INSTRUCTIONS: The Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) is pleased to announce beginning in August 2019, all students applying for scholarships offered by the DAR Scholarship’s Committee will submit their applications using an on-line application process. Emailed or mailed applications will no longer be accepted. The DAR Scholarship Committee direct URL link to the on-line scholarship application submission portal is: http://dar.academicworks.com/scholarships.

Please review the following information and use the application checklist to organize and prepare your scholarship application:

• Scholarship applications for the 2020 academic year will be accepted Thursday, August 1, 2019 through Saturday, February 15, 2020 at midnight (Eastern Standard Time).
• Students will enter and upload all of the required scholarship application information using the on-line application process (e.g. personal statement, transcripts, activities, proof of citizenship)
• Check the listing of scholarships on the DAR website for special requirements for specific scholarships such as financial need information or letters of acceptance into special programs like nursing or medicine.
• Please direct any specific scholarship-related questions to the National Vice Chair listed with each scholarship on the DAR website at: https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships
• Individuals providing letters of recommendation will be able to submit their information confidentially through the on-line application process once you have set up your scholarship profile using the scholarship application submission process.
• Scholarships are judged and awarded without regard to gender, race, color, religion, national origin or disability.
• If you are selected as a scholarship recipient, you will be contacted to provide a sealed official transcript which will be sent to the DAR Headquarters.
• Additional information about all DAR scholarships and a link to the on-line application process can also be found on the DAR website at: https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships

APPLICATION CHECKLIST:

• All submitted information must be typed or computer generated.
• Statement of 1,000 words or less setting forth your career objectives.
• Most recent copy of your high school transcript (must indicate class rank, size, and test scores, if available) or college grades (as applicable). Major must be indicated on your most recent transcript where specific major required. Home schooled students must include transcripts for grade nine through current year.
• All scholarships with a minimum grade point average (GPA) are based on a 4.0 scaled or the equivalent GPA on the scale used by the applicable educational institution.
• Letters of recommendation (at least two but not to exceed four from high school or college now attending). Letters should convey your ability, work habits, integrity, character, potential and volunteer activities.
• List of your extra-curricular activities, honors received and scholastic achievements (one side of a 8-1/2 inch x 11 inch piece of paper).
• Photocopy of your United States citizenship: birth certificate, naturalization papers, or information page of United States Passport. Cover your photograph. If listed, please blackout social security numbers.
• Information required by specific scholarships such as financial need information; or a letter of your acceptance into special program or transcript stating you are in a special program like nursing or medicine. Refer to information included on the DAR website at: https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships